IOWA UNION OPENS FOR MEMBERSHIP

PROFESSOR BENJAMIN F. SHAMBAUGH FIRST APPOINTED

Manager Gordon Enthusiastic Over Prospects of Successful Institution

Iowa's new Student Union will be formally opened Monday night as membership is expected. A. C. Gordon, student manager of the city предприа, will be in his office as Unity Hall practically all day to handle applications and answer a good deal of

by way of entertaining.

The new building is a good size and standing. Every family member is eligible for membership, but he is not required to join and only a few are expected to do so. This is the capacity of the
dining room and the number which he will be shown in the official program and appli-
cants should apply for board. If he wishes to be a member, he may have application made by his college, college students, or parents of minor students for membership from the college.

If applications are accepted by a check for the payment of the membership fee, was received yesterday from Professor Shambaugh. The membership fee urges everyone to join who can be accepted, the applications will be handled by the new Student Union.

Manager Gordon is enthusiastic over the prospects with which the new institution has been supplied, and urges everyone to join who is eligible for membership.

"Everyone should join him who wishes to be included in the fellowship of the Student Union, and every member will have a beautiful club which in a manner he can match his fraternity assignments, a place to watch the games, a clean, well-prepared and maintained meal room for the meals, a place to study and enjoy the company of his friends, and after many years of good service, a place to smoke and read his favorite novels or magazines.

Full Townsman Planned

Assistant Professor Herrard of the English department was the re-

tapped acting manager and is ready planning a full townsmen.

Increase in Medicine

The general increase in the number of the medical society, the library, and the student organization, is due to a greatly increased number of applications for membership, which is almost complete, shows an increase of about 50 per cent in the last year.

A similar increase is expected in the other classes of the medical depart-

The registration of which is yet uncompleted.
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Reichardts

“NUFF SED”

CLEANLINESS IS NEXT
TO GODHDDNESS.

TRY OUR
Milk
Cream
Ice Cream
Ice Doyers
ALWAYS FRESH AND CLEAN

Sidwell’s
15 W. College, Phone DITR

University Panatorium
Next Buy a Membership Ticket, $1.00
For 10 Pieces Phone 51R
115½ S. Dubuque St.

Student Uhr, Shop 114
Cigar, Pipes, Tobacco, Etc., In the City
Reports by innings of
Sidwell’s has a good fountain pen.

GET IN TOUCH
— with our Store and our Methods of doing business. Right now we have many students are buying our Coat and Trousers Hangers. We have the kind which keep your clothes RIGHT.

COME DOWN OUR WAY—GLAD TO MEET YOU

S. M. & CILEK
COAT AND TROUSER HANGERS

Next Pullmsbed

Perfume and Lors candy store, Clinton st.

Always Fresh Talcum Powders, Face Lotions, Hand Lotions and Clinton street. 9-20

Dental Clinic Open
The dental clinic is now open and will be available to anyone requiring its services from 1 to 5 p.m. on class days and all day Saturday.

Note This
Freshmen take notice that you can buy Sans fountain pen at half price this week. Write names guaranteed. Never again will you get such bargains. $1.00 pens at 9c, $2.00 pens at $1.00, $2.50 pens at $1.00, $3.00 pens at $1.00, $5.00 pens at $3.00, $7.00 pens at $5.00, $10.00 pens at $7.00.

Student Special at $2.50
The Student Special is now at $2.50 for window. Taylor’s candy store.

Student Lamp, all sorts— The Dresden.

Face Lotions, Hand Lotions and Face Creams at Shrader’s.

RHINE No. 2
Takes place yesterday at the Special Advertising sale of Sans pens at Taylor’s candy store. See then smile when they leave our door with a $6 "Student Special" pen for which they paid only $2.50. Visit the smile club.

Poor Boy’s Chance to Study Medicine
Any poor boy in the state of Iowa has a unique opportunity to obtain a medical education, the medical colleges of the state university at minimum cost. This is one of the forefronts in the annual report of the council on Medical education, recently published by the Journal of the American Medical association.

Among the numerous tables of statistics given in the report is one which deals with 126 medical colleges with whose report deals grouped according to the amount of fees charged and the ranking accorded them by the council in classes A, B, C, Iowa has the distinction of being listed both among the class B colleges and among those requiring small tuition fees.

Commenting on this the Journal of the American Medical association states: "This clearly refutes the assertion made by some inferior colleges that they are needed for the sake of the poor boy who wants to study medicine." The college of medicine of the State University of Iowa was organized in 1853, and is the first class granted in that year. The faculty is made up of 48 professors, lecturers, demonstrators, and assistants. Two years of collegiate work, including courses in physics, chemistry, biology, and geology, are required for admission.

Clothes, Notice
Why pay $3 for a pen when we offer you the same pen in size of point and barrel for $1.50 during the Sans pen sale at half regular prices. At Taylor’s candy store, Clinton street.

The largest variety of Toilet goods in the city at Shrader’s. 9-10

Everything in hams, smoke, fixture, at The Dresden. 9-10

Bunch Up Juniors
Every junior ought to profit by purchasing a Sans fountain pen at half price during the special manufacturer’s sale of fountain pens of various grades. We all know this is the year when studies are the hardest. Why not make it easier by throwing away that scratchy old pen and get a new one at the right price? 9-10

The Vanity Wanna has a new interest plant on Bowery by the Standard Oil tanks. 9-10

Vocal Teacher Concerts
Concert and Recitals Studio—114 S. Clinton St.

Pupil of
Charles W. Clark and George Hamlin

The Athens Cigar Store
Is The Place To Purchase
CIGARS, TOBACCOES AND
SMOKERS SUPPLIES

MAC’S PLACE
116 East Washington Street

Laundry
Our business is picking up. We will gather up your bundles at any time you phone us. Give us a trial and we feel sure you will call again.

The C. O. D. Steam Laundry
OWENS & GRAHAM, Prop.
Phone 1189
211-213 Iowa Ave.

Grandrath’s Grocery
Exclusive Agent for The Best COFFEE CHASE AND SANBORN’S FRESH FRUITS, EGGS and BUTTER Phone 80 129 S. Dubuque[St. I

Welcome Students
At Townsend’s Studio
22 S. Clinton Street

A Complete Revolution
Deep Cut in Prices of Meat
Come in and give us a trial. We know you will appreciate the cut in price. Every sale a cash sale.

T. H. Watkins & Son
305 Clinton St.
Phone 410

Nature’s Own Remedy
Fry’s Pure Colfax Water
In bottles and jugs. Shipped only by J. C. Fry & Co. from the original Fry Mineral Springs located at Dubuque, Iowa.—HENRY LEWIS DRUGGIST, and J. W. MILLER ROETING WORKS, agents for Iowa City. Have the water fresh from the Springs always on hand and will fill all orders promptly.

Cafeteria
The Place to Get Meals
All that Home Cooking
Regular Meals Tickets of 10 cents

218 East College Street

ACM'N'S PLACE
Take a KODAK with you 
and let us finish your picture when you return.

Brownies, $1 to $2
Kodaks, $10 to $100

We have a few bargains in second hand Cameras, for sale and for rent.

Henry Louis, Pharmacist
The Rexall and Kodak Store
124 College St.

Marshall-O'Brien-Worthen Company
The All Iowa House
DENTAL SUPPLIES
For the Student and Dentist
Special Discount to Students
116 Iowa Avenue
IOWA CITY, IOWA
Also Des Moines, St. Louis, Knook, Davenport, Dubuque, Sioux City, Quincy

COME IN 
and start an account with the

Commercial Savings Bank

One Dollar opens you an account.
Pay your bills by check and thus keep account of your expenses, and gives you a receipt.

Private Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent
 Separate room for the ladies.

COR. of DUBUQUE and WASHINGTON Sts.